
Milestones Day School Parent Advisory Group Meeting Agenda: January 14, 2022

Meeting Facilitators:
Kim Rockers - CEO

Heidi Warren -Project Coordinator
Kirsten Esposito- Principal

* Thank you to our PAG Representatives: Trish Elliott (Co-Leader), Rachel Reynolds
(Co-Leader), Lynda Leary (Boxtops for Education Coordinator)

Milestones Staff Attendees: Kim Rockers, Kirsten Esposito, Heidi Warren, Susan
Foster, Adrienne Gauthier
Parent Attendees: Michelle Rosala, Jarunee Tepatiganon, Maryanne Lee, Sandra Baca,
Sara Clevering, Rachel Reynolds, Lynda Leary, Leigh Cronin, Iris Whalen, Joan
Murray, Will Verbits, Anne Duffy, Melissa McDade, Shira Sokal, Jennifer Yaar, Sherit
Levin, Alison McCary, Deb Pacella, Gg Simpson, DiMercurio Family, Karen Dobak
Outside Community Attendees: Kristen OMelia

1) Parent Requested Presentation and Q&A on the Topic of “Transitions: Life
After Milestones” (led by Kristen OMelia/ Director of Family Supports DDS).

➔ Who is eligible for DDS
❖ Children with diagnosed developmental disabilities, Autism, Developmental

conditions (extensive list)
❖ Adults with Intellectual disabilities, Autism, Prader Willi Syndrome, Smith Maginis

Syndrome
➔ What is Domicile?

❖ People who apply for DDS eligibility must be domiciled in Massachusetts.
❖ Definition and facts about domicile slide #4 & #5

➔ How to Apply for DDS Eligibility
❖ Fill out an application for DDS Eligibility
❖ Can be found at: https://www.mass.gov/list/dds-eligibility-forms
❖ Calling your local DDS Eligibility Team
❖ Metro – 781-314-7513
❖ SouthEast – 617-866-8800
❖ NorthEast – 978-774-2850
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❖ Central West – 413-205-0940
➔ How Do I Choose an Application?

❖ Birth to 5
❖ Child 4 to 17 yrs old
❖ Adult 17 or older

➔ How Do I Know My Application is Complete?
❖ All applications, regardless of type, require the following information:
❖ Proof of Domicile – MA drivers license, utility bill with family name and address will do
❖ Birth Certificate
❖ Social Security Card
❖ Health Insurance Card
❖ Guardianship Decree (if applicable)
❖ Signed application by applicant if over 18 and no guardianship
❖ SEND COPIES ONLY

➔ Specific Age Range application specifics
➔ Once Paperwork is Complete

❖ Once all needed documentation is obtained, the family will be called, and an Intake Interview
will be scheduled.  During this interview, a social, medical, developmental, and education history
will be gathered.  The Intake Specialist will also administer an Adaptive Assessment with the
individual/family member.  This adaptive assessment is critical in assessing an applicant’s
functioning level in several adaptive areas.

➔ After the Intake Interview
❖ After the Intake Interview has been completed, the Intake Specialist will then submit the file to

our Team Psychologist for an Eligibility Determination
➔ After an Eligibility Decision is Rendered

❖ If an applicant is determined Eligible for DDS Supports- A letter stating the determination
(Eligible) will be mailed to the applicant/family and the file will be forwarded to the assigned
local DDS Area Office.  The letter will also contain the name and contact information for a
representative at the local DDS Area Office.   If the family has any questions, they could reach
out if they chose.  A representative from DDS will reach out to the family shortly after receiving
the file from our Intake Team

❖ If an applicant is determined Ineligible for DDS Supports- A letter stating the determination
(Ineligible) will be mailed to the applicant/family.  This file will not be forwarded to a local DDS
Area Office.  Contained in the Ineligible Determination Letter is a copy of DDS’s Appeal Rights.
If a family wishes to appeal the ineligible determination, all information on how to do so is
contained in the Appeal Rights.

➔ Local Contact Info Slides #17 & #18
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2) Milestones Topic: Customer Service Survey.

Customer Service Survey:
The Milestones administrative team and our staff are always looking for ways to improve
our school. Each winter we issue a customer service survey to all families and invite one
parent/guardian representative for each student to complete the survey.  We invited PAG
families to let us know if there are additional areas they would like us to inquire about
this year on behalf of the PAG when we issue the survey.
Questions on Survey
1. What area of the school does your child currently belong to?
2. What are the top 3 reasons you choose for your student to remain at Milestones?
3. What are the top 3 reasons you selected Milestones during the admissions process?
4. What 2 areas of improvement would your student and/or family benefit from?
5 a. How satisfied are you with communication about your student? (i.e. Case
Management / Team Communication) Likert Scale
5 b. Optional Explanation:
6 a. How satisfied are you with school-wide notifications that keep you informed about
what is happening at Milestones? (i.e. school-wide emails, flyers, and/or Parent Advisory
Group Meetings) Likert Scale
6 b. Optional Explanation:
7 a. How satisfied are you with your student's academic programming? Do you find it
appropriately stimulating and challenging for your student's profile? Likert Scale
7 b. Optional Explanation:
8 a. How satisfied are you with the variety of summer programming? Likert Scale
8 b. Optional Explanation:
9 a. How satisfied are you with the IEP process at Milestones? Likert Scale
9 b. Optional Explanation:
10 a. How likely would you be to refer Milestones to another family? Likert Scale
10 b. Optional Explanation:
11. What training topics would you like us to consider offering to parents at PAG
meetings or speaker series presentations?
12. Do you have any other feedback you would like to share with us?
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We always value being able to share recommendations from current parents about their
experience at Milestones. If you would like to contribute information that we may share
with prospective families or use for marketing purposes please contribute your thoughts
below.

Additional Suggestions from families to consider including:
● A parent suggested to include a question about PAG, “Do you attend PAG

meetings and if it is not why not?”
● A parent suggested a question about electives.
● A parent suggested inquiring about exercise/physical activity.
● A parent asked if anyone is interested in more informal get togethers.

3) Milestones Topic: Additional transition resource opportunity.
Leo Rotman: Planning a Life: Transition Considerations for Your Child’s Future. “This
will give you a good overview of how to think about future planning as your child is
transitioning from school based services to adult services. I take a holistic approach that
coordinates government benefits, personal resources and planning ideas that most families
should incorporate into their plans”.

● Families were told about an opportunity for Milestones to schedule a second
Transitions-related presentation.   Leo Rotman, a financial advisor who has
presented with Milestones in the past, will present at a zoom meeting about
transitional topics.

● Families were asked if day or evening would be better. We are considering
setting this up for April. There was no specified time identified from families to
work best.  We will work with Leo to confirm a date and time and circulate this
to families via a schoolwide email.

4) Social planning time for PAG’s event for parents/guardians.

● Rachel Reynolds is working on potentially scheduling an outdoor tubing activity
for families. This activity would have to be during the weekdays around 5:00pm
because Nashoba is too busy on the weekends to accommodate this group activity.

● Social opportunities were inquired about in the Hudson area. Parents were given
the Seed Child website that lists activities in different areas. Some of the
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community activities are listed in the PAG minutes and distributed to families as
well. Heidi Warren will seek guidance from MAAPS to see if they have additional
resources to provide families.

● Adaptive workouts at Inclusive Fitness on RT 1 south in West Roxbury or Dedham
was given by a family as a suggestion for other families.

● The Special Olympics was suggested by a family member and that it has been a
great social opportunity for their child and free of charge.

● A parent asked if anyone had heard of Invictus Forever. The group had not heard of
this.

5) Quick COVID-19 updates:
● Milestones shared that our Task Force and Board of Directors are moving forward

with offering COVID-19 testing at Milestones through the state sponsored program
and information.

● Milestones shared that we would circulate revised COVID-19 protocol guidance
after the PAG meeting.  Milestones remains conservative in our approach, with the
support of the Waltham Board of Health and our consulting physician.

Reminders about important dates were included on the agenda slide:

Important Upcoming Dates:

● Calendar Reminders:

❖ January 17th, 2022 School Closed: MLK day
❖ February 2nd & 3rd, 2022 MCAS Biology Retest
❖ February 4th, 2022 Spirit Day: Jersey Sports Day theme
❖ February 17th, 2022 Winter Festival (Virtual)
❖ February 21st-25th, 2022 School Closed: February Break
❖ March 4th, 2022 Spirit Day: Rainbow Day theme
❖ March 7th, 2022 Noon Dismissal
❖ March 14th, 2022 Pi Day Celebration
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❖ March 22nd & 23rd, 2022 MCAS Grade 10 ELA
❖ March 29th & 30th, 2022 MCAS Grade 8 ELA
❖ March 31st & April 1st, 2022 MCAS Grade 7 ELA
❖ April 1st, 2022 Spirit Day: Topsy Turvy Day theme
❖ April 6th & 7th, 2022 MCAS Grade 6 ELA
❖ April 12th & 13th, 2022 MCAS Grade 3, 4, 5 ELA
❖ April 18th-22nd, 2022 School Closed: Spring break

Community Resources:

Research Opportunity at Boston University for High School Students and Parents
WHEN: Ongoing
Boston University researchers are recruiting high school students on the autism spectrum and their
parents  to participate in a study on how schools support students for life after high school.
Participants can complete an online survey and receive a $25 Amazon gift card.  Milestones has had
a positive experience collaborating with this research team on other projects.

* For more information, contact: buroad@bu.edu or 617-353-2060 or
visit: http://sites.bu.edu/roadahead/participate/

Breakthrough Strategies to Develop Independent Executive Function Skills: with Sarah
Ward
Webinar, January 18th, 2022, with the Amesbury, MA ,SEPAC. Massachusetts’s based Executive Function expert Sarah
Ward will present The 360 Thinking Model: Breakthrough Strategies to Develop Independent Executive Function Skills.
In this practical strategies seminar parents will:
• Develop a solid understanding of what the executive function skills are and how they impact a student’s academic and
personal performance
• Learn how to promote the development of the executive function skills by weaving them naturally into everyday
activities.
• Learn dozens of easy to implement strategies help children initiate tasks, follow routines, transition between tasks and
think in an organized way and encourage self-initiative to manage homework and tasks
• Easy strategies to help students understand time demands and internally feel the sweep of time to focus and complete
tasks in allotted time frames. Show students the process of how to plan and complete homework, tasks and chores with
less supervision and fewer prompts.
About the speaker: Sarah Ward, M.S., CCC/SLP has over 25 years of experience in diagnostic evaluations and treatment
of executive dysfunction. Sarah holds a faculty appointment at the Massachusetts General Hospital Institute of Health
Professions.
To RSVP visit the www.facebook.com/amesburysepac/events or email amesburysepac@gmail.com
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Behavioral Training with the Author of “The Explosive Child”
Virtual Event, January 20 – 22nd, 2022, with Dr. Ross Greene of Lives in the Balance in Maine. Collaborative &
Proactive Solutions: 2-Day Virtual Training with Dr. Ross Greene, PhD. This is the evidence-based model Dr. Ross
Greene describes in his books The Explosive Child, Lost at School, Lost & Found, and Raising Human Beings.
* This model focuses on solving problems rather than on modifying behavior, emphasizes collaborative rather than
unilateral solutions, encourages proactive rather than reactive intervention, de-emphasizes diagnostic categories, and
provides practical, research-based tools for assessment and intervention.
* In this webinar, Dr. Greene will provide an overview of the CPS model, along with more advanced coverage of the
nuances of assessment and engaging kids in solving the problems that affect their lives.
* You don’t have to participate on both days.
* On Day One, Dr. Greene will provide a general overview of the CPS model, including key themes, use of assessment
instrumentation, and solving problems collaboratively.
* On Day Two he will dive deeper into various facets of the model, with extensive use of video examples and ample time
for questions and discussion.
* If you’re only interested in an introduction to the CPS model, just sign up for the first day.
* If you want both, sign up for both days.
Intended Audience: Parents, Mental Health Professionals, Special Educators, Classroom Teachers, Special Education
Administrators, Superintendents, Principals/Assistant Principals, Speech/Language Pathologists, Psychologists, Social
Workers, Counselors, Pediatricians/Family Physicians, Staff in Restrictive Therapeutic Facilities (Inpatient Psychiatric
Units, Residential Facilities, Juvenile Detention Facilities)
Fees apply, registration is required by January 19th, 2022, to
www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-collaborative-proactive-solutions-2-day-virtual-training-registration-163491961859 or
contact  Liz Rudman at Liz@livesinthebalance.org.

“Morningstar Access” Boston Children’s Museum
Boston, January 21st, 2022. This is a Masks Exceptions Considered Event. Program offers children with special and
medical needs the opportunity to enjoy the Boston Children’s Museum in an uncrowded environment, with few other
visitors and  less concern about infections and large crowds.
COVID-19 Protocols: To accommodate different needs related to the COVID-19 pandemic, there are now two different
versions of Morningstar.
* Please select the one that works best for your family.
1. All Masks On! All staff and visitors ages 2 and older are required to wear masks.
This session happens when the Museum is freshly cleaned with no visitors prior to the scheduled time.
No mask exceptions will be considered.
Families with any needs are welcome as long as they can follow this strict mask rule, which is in place to create a
medically safer environment.
Dates/times

■ Tuesday June 29, 2021, 9-11am
■ Monday August 9, 2021, 10am-12pm
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2. Mask Exceptions Considered: All staff and visitors ages 2 and older are required to wear masks. However, mask
exceptions will be considered in advance at registration for children who have sensory needs or other types of needs that
prevent them from keeping their masks on.
Dates/times

■ Friday, January 21, 2022, 5:30-7:30pm
Morningstar Access Admission: A link to pay online will be sent a week prior to your visit.
Half price general admission ($9.00 per person)
Free for Museum members
Other discounts may apply (such as the EBT/WIC discount)
Pre-registration is required to https://bostonchildrensmuseum.org/morningstar-program-registration-form or contact
lwamoto@BostonChildrensMuseum.org or call 617-986-3697.

Parenting a Neurodiverse Gender Fluid Child – A Family’s Personal Journey
Webinar, January 26th, 2022, with the Lurie Center for Autism in Lexington. * Join a discussion with Elise Wulff, MEd
and Shira Cohen.
About the speakers
* Elise Wulff, MEd, is Senior Program Manager, Child Services and Aspire Works. Elise Wulff has been working with the
neurodiverse population in both the public and private sectors for over 15 years. With Aspire since 2008, Elise oversees
Child programming, Parent programming, Aspire Works, and related services where participants engage in
multi-disciplinary, strengths-based learning.
* Elise feels strongly and has observed that there is a mutual accountability of neurodiverse individuals and their
environments (schools, communities, workplaces) to create safe, inclusive spaces that enhance the potential for success
for all involved. In her consultation, Elise supports corporations and other organizations to expand their Diversity, Equity,
and Inclusion (DEI) initiatives to encompass and value Neurodiversity.
* She designs and delivers evidence-based training, workshops, and seminars that empower individuals and groups to
transition their DEI goals in concrete, practical, prioritized, and actionable roadmaps to progress.
* Shiri Cohen, Ph.D., is a practicing clinical psychologist in Arlington, MA, and a clinician in the Department of
Psychiatry at Massachusetts General Hospital, where she holds an appointment as Instructor of Psychology at Harvard
Medical School.
Registration is required to www.massgeneral.org/children/autism/lurie-center/, and scroll down to page to your desired
event, or contact LurieCenter@partners.org or call: 781-860-1700. Event link will be emailed by 1:00pm on September
23rd

“Sensory-Friendly” Hour at Apex/Marlborough
Marlborough, MA, February 6th, 2022. The Autism Alliance and Advocates host as they bring back Sensory Friendly
Sundays.
* They want to ensure that everyone feels included and welcome at Apex Entertainment.  Through the guidance of the
Autism Alliance & Advocates of Metro West, they have created  Sensory Friendly Saturdays.
* Every first Sunday of the month, for a one-hour time slot, they offer special accommodations such as

■ reduced lighting and sound
■ sunglasses
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■ sensory toys
■ quiet rooms

Adaptive/Therapeutic Skating: Norwood
Norwood, February 6th – March 27th, 2022. The Skating Club of Boston® believes everyone should have the
opportunity to ice skate and is committed to providing positive and supportive programming for all to participate, learn
from, and enjoy.
* Adaptive/Therapeutic Skating is a unique program providing children and adults with disabilities access to the sport of
figure skating by offering them an opportunity to participate in a specialized skating experience.
* The program director, instructors, volunteer coordinator, and volunteers, work closely with each skater and family to
tailor their individual instructional needs.
For more information visit https://skatingacademy.org/therapeutic/ or contact info@skatingacademy.org or 617-787-5283

“Especially for Me” Sensory-Friendly Museum Afternoon
Acton, February 1st, 2022, 1:30 – 4:30. Sensory-Friendly Afternoons are all about inclusion. During these events, the
museum is open to the general public, but group visits and birthday parties are not scheduled, to avoid crowding and
support access to exhibits.
* A medical diagnosis is not required.
* Resources available to prepare for your visit include Story Guides to the Museum and Discovery Woods, as well a
Sensory Guide. These are available both online and at the Admissions Desk
* There are also have noise-reducing headphones available to borrow.
* Discovery Woods is open year-round, but closes at dusk.
Pre-registration required to www.discoveryacton.org/visit/accessibility-inclusion-especially-me and scroll down to
Sensory-Friendly Afternoons,  or contact the Acton Discovery Museum fun@discoveryacton; 978-264-4200

“Visions of Community” Special-Needs Conference
Virtual Conference, March 19th, 2022, with The Federation for Children with Special Needs of Massachusetts. Visions
of Community  is the Federation’s annual conference for parents and professionals caring for children with special needs.
*  The conference includes workshops on topics such as, IEPs and other special education issues, impact of trauma,
self-care, health services and benefits, and transition planning.
* Workshops are offered in English, Chinese, Haitian Creole, Portuguese, Somali, Spanish, and Vietnamese.
* There will also be Virtual Exhibitors sharing information about their services that support families.
Workshops and Speaker info TBA in early 2022.
* For more information visit https://fcsn.org/voc-2022-faqs/
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Adaptive Rock Climbing in Western Massachusetts
West Springfield, January 3rd – June 20th, 2022, with CHD Disability Resources. CRG Adaptive is for Paraclimbers,
climbers with physical disabilities, and volunteers (able-bodied or physically disabled) who would like to learn more and
participate in the climbing community.
* Whether this is your first time climbing or you’ve been participating for your entire life, this is a great opportunity to
have fun and connect with fellow adaptive climbers.
* Volunteers provide pointers and encouragement along with belay support.
* Participants must be age 13 or older.
* All skill levels and physical disabilities are welcome.
* If you need one-on-one help they just ask that you bring someone to help assist staff.
* The Center for Human Development’s All In Barrier Free Recreation Program runs CRG Hadley’s Adaptive Climbing
Club.
Fees apply, registration is required to https://centralrockgym.com/hadley/climbing/registeradaptive/ or email
allin@chd.org or call 413-788-9695.

Special Skates
Special Skates is a learn-to-skate program for children and adults with special needs. Lessons are held at the
Burbank Ice Arena on Saturday afternoons from 12:00 Noon - 12:50 PM. Many skater volunteers are needed to
assist the participants.  Skaters are supported on the ice by "buddies" to provide a safe and fun experience.
Registration is on a first-come, first-serve basis. Skaters must bring and wear their own helmets and skates.
Skates may be rented at the arena for free!  The fee for the program to cover ice time is $145 for Reading
residents and $150 for non-residents.

If you are interested in being a buddy, please complete the form below (Buddy Registration Form) and email it
to nsscjc@nsskating.org.
https://readingma.myrec.com/info/activities/program_details.aspx?ProgramID=25404
For questions, please contact the North Shore Skating Club at (781) 944-5874 or email nsscjc@nsskating.org.

Location:
The Burbank Ice Arena is located at 51 Symonds Way in Reading.
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